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FITZ ISAYS HE1 NEVER FELT
'

BETTER IN HIS LIFE

of the Big Bruise-rs-Some Clipped Gossip

: Sporting
Temporary Stbre FlftH and Yamhill Streets

underiboiagp-Undersp- W.i - --' "' ' f;. . 4-- - ''" v

When we rhake a lucky buy, when we buy under usual prices, It is our firm principle to turn
savb of this kind over to our customers. There are some new arrivals for Saturday shop
pers thaTwebought at just about as little cost as buyers ever pick snaps upr at and, following
our usual plan of turning what we save on cost over to our customers, we offer them to you
tomorrow at these really low prices.

DAINTY MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
.New' and fresh, gleaming white,

FOR. MEN AND BOYS
Men's colored laundered shirts, $1 quality... 75c

Men's golf shirts, light and dark colon, lat-

est styles and patterns, regular 85c shirt for 65c

Men's white laundered shirts reinforced front,
and back.. 50c

Men's white unlaundered shirts, good muslin,
reinforced front and back.. 3. for $1.00

priced to sell,

Men's work shirts, light and dark colors and
plain black, good quality for ysc, only....

Ladies' Muslin Drawers, trimmed with wide em-

broidery, worth 50c, each 35c.
,, 25 doz. Muslin Drawers, trimmed with fine lawn
ruffles with tucks and insertion, worth 65c, each
48c. u.

v

Cambric underskirts, with 9 inch ruffle hem-
stitched, trimmed with torchon lace, each 88c.

Muslin and cambric gowns nicely trimmed with
lace and insertion,worth $1.25 and $1.35, each 98c.
... Ladieaf corset covers, plain hemstitched, also
trimmed with lace and. insertion, 15c, 20c, 25c
and 50c .

COTTON CREPE, YD IOc
Jn.pink, cream, white, lavender and green, yd.lOc

LLAMA CLOTH. YD 12 I-- 2c

Men's fine imported linen web suspenders,
glove fasteners, finest leather straps ; worth
75c for only,

, ;yd i....... ..

FANCY FOULARDS.
--AH fancy colors worth much more,

....12 1--

YD 5c
per yd.... 5c

Looks as though we were oin to carpet the town this
month well, we ought to do it with the big assort--

mehts of fine new goods picked especially for this big
July sale and selling at prices that are "right next the
loom." Carpet selling has been mighty fast work with
us since we . started this sale and there's sound reason
for it PRICE REASON.

This Big July Sale Hits Home. "

Every householder knows that the item of Car
pets is an expensive one; yet GOOD CARPETS are
worth, all they cosi and it never pays to save money by
buying cheap ones. But when the very best carpets are
offered at' such prices as'wie are now, selling .at;, then it's
lime lor ihrifty people to buy; for the saving is safe
the quajity is secure and the good taste of the discern-
ing housekeepers can be amply gratified. .

Good Allwool Carpets,
Tapestries, Brussels,

Wiltons, Axmins- -

f ters, Rugs
Everthing in the carpet department is priced at unmis--
takable bargain prices prices that will quickly convince
you that there is only one place in Portland to buy
your new carpet.

V.r.;;. -- TABLE COVERS '
' 4--4 tapestry stand covers, latest designs, each 35c

6--4 same as above, each 75c and $1.00 ,

8--4 " ' " " ..,$1.40, $1.50 and $1.95
8.4 : " Oriental desim, each...:.; 2.75

Men' : work suspenders, imported webbing,
linen ends, regular 40q goods, for only..... 25c

Men's light weight all wool sweaters... $1-0-

Men's light weight merino box....... 15c

Men's black box, 10c quality for. 6 l--

Men's fancy stripe hose all colors , regular
25c hose, 2 for ..Kl.:.....,.;..;"....... 35c

Waterpoof aprons, well made to turn water,
regular 75c quality, to close at 35c

CHALLIES. YD 4 I --2c
20 pieces dark and light challies all late

"

styles,....,.. 4 l--

DIMITIES. BATISTES and LAWNS, yd 5c
In dark and medium colors, good styles,

worth c and 10c yd, to close, yd Sc

PARASOLS -
Ladies' fine black silk parasols, in plain taff-fet- a

and twilled - serge, worth $1.40 to
$1.65, close at... 98c

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
A lot of children's dresses made of good .per-

cale, sizes 1 to 5 years, worth 75c to 90c,
to" close each ,39c

PORTIERES
Tapestry portieres, 3 yds long, pr..$1.60 to $1.95

ft

PILLOW CASES AND SHEETS r
"42x36 hemmed ready for use 9c
45x36 " " " " extra quality.,... 10c
45x36 hemstitched ready for use ;.... 15c
8--4 sheets ready for use I...'.... 50c
9--4 . , 55c

BED SPREADS
Marseilles pattern spreads hemmed ready for

use ..v 75c
Same as above, extra heavy quality..1.. 89c

y'Same as above, extra heavy quality and extra
large size, $1.50 value for ...$1.25

TABLE OILCLOTH
15 pieces, best quality, full width, good

' styles, special, yd 14c

Notes.

HOW THE CLUBS STAND.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Seattle 35 tt .614

Butte 80 .615

Portland 26 88 ' .481
Helena 28 V .481
Spokane 2 .47 J
Tacoma ......1 22 83

It was In the cards for Spokane to take
another game from Portland yesterday,
Both pitchers were very wild, between
them sending seven men t -- first- as -- a
balm tot being hit by a ball,

Kelly's batting was what gave Spokane
the game. He was up four times and
made" a safe one each time. These in
eluded at three-bagg- er and a two-bas- e hit,
each scoring' a man and in one Instance
two. His fielding was also excellent, he
retiring Portland's last man by a stop of
a Wild throw which he got to first in the
sick of time.

Hawley's wlldness cost the champions
tho game. They d the Spokanes,
Weed lining out two to the fence, but
with the bags full they wro shut off
at the plate. Hawley's wlldness was in
the main responsible for the loss of the
game. The score; fSPOKANE.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Howell. I. f 4 1 1 1 1 0
McLaushlln, c. f.... 3 .10 110Heltz, 2b 3 0 0 4 3 1

McKevltt. r. f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Elsey, lb 4 1 1 10 0 0
Frry. c 2 tf 0 4 0 0
Mullane. 5b. 2 3 1 2 2 1
Kelly, s. s 4 0 4 3 4 0
Corcoran, p. 4 0 10 2

Totals ,..,30 6 8 27 13 2

. . . PORTLAND.
Muller, 1. f...., B 0 1 2 6 1 t
Ven Buren. c. f.... 4 1 3 0 0 0
ZelKler. r. f...i 4 0 0 0 0 0
Weed. lb. ........... 4 0 2 12 0
Vlgneux, c. ...'5 0 0 3 10Anderson, 2b 3 1 0 2 4 0
Harris,. Sb. . 4 6 2 1' 6 0
Delsel, S. 8......,,,; 2 1, 0 4

Hawley, p. 4 0 2 0 1

Totals 35 i 10 24 18 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 ! SI ! Tl I

Sookane 1 1012010 --6
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 13

SUMMARY.
Earned run Spokane. 1: Portland, 2.

JPwo-bas- e hits Kelly, Mullane,' Howells,
Hawley weed.

Three-bas- e hits Kelly. Weed.
Stolen bases McLaughlin, Elsey (2)
flnrrlflev hits Helta. Zeleler.
Double plays Relts to Mullane; Howells

to Reus; Anderson to ueisei 10 weea.
T.eft on baaea Bnokane. i: Portland. 10.

Bases on balls Off Corcoran, 2; off
Ttftwtev ft.

Hit by pitcher By Hawley, 8; by Cor-- .
ccran, 4. - '

Struck out By Hawley, 1: Corcoran. 4.

Time of game 1 hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire Cunningham.

, WIQOS STILL THERE.
In an errorless game yesterday Helena

shut out Seattle In a pretty exhibition.
Smiling Wiggs again showed his superior
qualities as a pitcher. Hlcey was in
fair form and kept his hits scattered but
his passes proved costly. The summary
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Helena 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--2

Earned runs Helena, 1.
Two-bas- e hits Shaffer, Dalrymple.
Three-bas- e hit Sullivan.
Stolen base Flannery. s

Left on bases Seattle, 3; Helena, 5.

Double play Schwarts to Babbitt to
Hurley.

Barses on balls Qff Hlokey, 3; Wiggs, 1.

Hit by pitcher By Wiggs, L
Struck out By Hlckey, 6; by Wiggs, 7.

Wild pitch Hlckey.
Time of game 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire McCarthy.

EASY FOR BUTTE.
Butte had an easy thing of it yester-

day at Tacoma. Both Wellington and
White were very wild while Gay was
steady. The summary:
Tacoma ........ .....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 e 01
Butte 3 HllUIHEarned runs Butte, 5.

Two-bas- e hits Kane, Ward. White.
Left on bases Tacoma, 4; Butte, i.

'

Stolen bases Ward, Hquts. ' " '
' Double plays Fisher to McCarthy to

'Hutchinson
Hits Off Wellington, 2; off White.-10- .

Bases on balls Off Gay, 2; off Welling-
ton, 6; off White, 2.

Hit by pitcher-- By White. 1. A

- Struck out By Clay, 2; by Wellington,
1; by White, & 'Wild pitch Gay 1. '

Time of game 1 hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire Colgan.

SPORTS IN GENERAL.
"The Astoria regatta committee held a
meeting yesterday afternoon and perfect-
ed permanent organisation by the selec-

tion of Dr. H. L. Henderson as chair-
man. Otto Mlkkleson secretary and Chas.
R. Higglns treasurer. Robert McLean
was selected to fill the vacancy on the
committee caused by the resignation of
Edward Mann.

Below will be found a summary of yes-

terday's tennis games played In the M. A.
A. C. handicap tournament: Goes (owe
400) beat Cheal (owe 15 and 8-- 6 4, 0;

Bethel (owe 40) beat Nunn (receive 6 of
15), 63, 61; Ewing (owe 6 of 15) beat
Prince, (scratch), 64, 63; Wlckersham
owe 15 and 6) beat Green (receive 16),
--2, 62; McAlpln (owe 8-- 6 of 15) beat

Archer (receive 15 and 8-- 68, 63.
Jesse Btovall, Seattle's star pitcher, an-

nounced Wednesday that he was. going
to quit Dugdale as the latter made him
work In the field when not pitching. Be
had transportation and was going to Join
Pendleton. Seattle's manager thought
the matter over and concluded that he
was rubbing It into Stovall a little and
promised him a seat on. the bench when
he was not In the box, Pendleton thereby
lost a good pitcher.

Seattle Is liable to. lose another good;
man unless his salary Is raised. Hurl-bu- rt

was under suspension and when re-

instated, asked for a big raise in salary.
This Dugdale refused; whereupon the
player offered 1100 for his release. The
Seattle manager said that' $1600 would not
buy It So there Is the way the two
stand. In the meantime Dugdale bas
signed another good out-field- er who is
expected to arrive in a few days."

trains leave Southern Pacific platform at
East Washington- street during day and
evening. Tickets,, including railroad fare
and coupon of admission, to the Park fold,
by City It Suburban Street Railway con-
ductors t

r
BIRTHS. . : ; f

. To Mr. A, Preuss, TV Front street)' on
July 10. aglH. . I .:,' .i

MANY WISE PEOPLE
See Opportunites at the " v "

In answer to a note Fltsslmmons has
this to say regarding his condition:

"I never felt better In ray life., I eat
More than I have ever done before while
training, and am working very hard to
get myself Into perfect condition. I want
to say that I am also enjoying myself
at the same time. To show that I am not
at all worried I am at present rehears-
ing' a play, written by myself and en-

titled "Thp Little Scheme That Didn't
Work.' which I expect lo figure In to-

morrow night in an entertainment we
have planned. All in the camp are hap-
py, and feel thoroughly confident that I
will come off winner on tue 25th." ,

That dope story of Fltislmmona Is
something that .will not down.

Tho Cornishman Is ubl to discuss the
ordinary affairs of the rlns In a cool and
logical manner, and In1 harks buck to
desperate battles h luis rnKatjed In without-dis-

playing a shirt of exeltument. or
agitation. The Slightest reference to his
former defeat by Jeffries, however, is
like clipping the wire that fastens a
champagne cork." le explodes and be-- ;
comes Intensely effervescent arid he bub- -'

toles over with Indignation at the wrongs
he says were Inuicted upon him by un-

known persons during- - the contest In
question.

"It Is no use talking." said Fitssim-mon- s,

"I made a miserable flght against
Jeffries, arit) ft wusn't my fault. .The
Idea of a, npn who has fought success-
fully 327 ''tlm.es putting up a ran exhi-
bition like? tna'f, shows there was somef
thing wrqp."

Fltrslmmoiis then became reminiscent.
"I was all-rig-

ht
until the third round

started. 1 "feinted Jeffries two or three
times In the1.Second round and he caught
me. on the mbujhlth his left once when
I was 'drawing my head back.

'
I was

slightly out of bulance at the time ana
he sent me to the floor In a sitting position.

It was said afterwards that the
fall hurt my spine, but the truth is 1

was riot hurt at all. 1 think I showed
this by' the way I'went after htm when
I got up. I was full of confidence right
then. Kid McCoy, who was sitting near
the ring, made some kind of a signal to
me, and I motioned twice to htm with
my hand, meaning that I would defeat
Jeffries In two rounds more.

"I was dosed when I left my corner for
the third round, and I was at Jeffries'
mercy eveV afterwards. Of course, peo-

ple Will say'that'I fought back at Jef-
fries occasionally when struck, but 1

can only aocount for this by saying that
it; was the "fighting Instinct in me. I
filing my'arms out blindly, 1 guess. Why,
when I wehtr back to my corner at the
end of the third round, I asked my sec-

onds who'lt"was I was fighting. I did
not know if was Jeffries that was stand-
ing before me:"

Fltsslmmons insists further that it is
unjust to accuse him of being merce-
nary in connection with the contest in
question. He says that it was made to
appear that' he had driven a hard bargain
in insisting that he receive 65 per cent of
the money; ,rWin or lose. He declares
that he did not knOtshow the money was
to be divided until after, the fight was
over, and that he left the financial end
of the affair entirely to his manager.

"As I said before, It is very little use
talking about it now," continued Flts
slmmons. "The wnole thing will Come
out some day. I will show the publio
that I was hot myself last time by de-

feating Jeffries on the 26th.

JEFFRIES' SPEED.
One who watched Jeffries at his work

in Oakland Wednesday wrote this about
the champion:

Massive as compared to both bis spar
ring partners, Jeffries, In quickness and
boxing adroitness, ' proved immeasurably
their superior. '. in fact, seldom has the
champion shown more speed and genuine
boxing ability than he did yesterday.
Skipping the rope and punching ths bag
wound up his exercises.

Previous" to commencing his afternoon
work Jeffries was the unwilling subject
for a regiment of ' photographers that
shadowed tils' every move. In Jolly good
spirit, however, he would' postpone short
talks with friends to accommodatingly
strike one pose after another. The same
photographers furnished tho champion
with the point for one of his jokes. It
was when asked as to the truth of a ru
mor to the effect that he had strained
himself at Harbin Springs that he re-
plied by saying: n .

"Well, the only . training I saw up
there was by these camera fellows try-
ing to get pictures."

Billy Delaney, though critically watch
ing his big ward In his training exer
cises, seldom interferes with a protest
as to his lnclinaton to overwork.

"Jim likes to work," said Delaney. "It
Is a hobby with him, and I would rather
see him do plenty of It than take mat-
ters too easily." V

While seated In the gas kitchen eating
his i supper last evening Jeffries was
agreeably surprised to see his father,
the Rev. James Jeffries, walk into the
apartment.

Well, I'm glad to aee nothing stronger
than ice water on the table," was the
father's first greeting to his husky
son. "Jim, you look like a man who bas
been working too hard."

Well, father," was the reply, "It Isn't
as hard as making boilers."

At the table, besides Jeffries, were bis
brother Jack, Manager Eagan and Billy
Delaney, and a place was made for the
reverend genyeman. They chatted dup
ing the meal, and then all, with the ex-
ception of the elder Mr. Jeffries, went to
the theatre. -

PROGRAM BY CHEMAWA INDIANS
AT CHAUTAUQUA. ,

Saturday, July 19th, the entire day will
be taken up by pupils of the 'Chemawa
Indian school.' A fine opportunity to note
the areat benefit derived by our Indians
from present methods of Instruction la
f3ovAnimAn.lfidlftn Ahvils...J,&jlt nir of
the most successful Chautauqua conven- - j
tlon? evir-Wd- ;' on the Coast , Special 1

learaece Sal

50c

. 50c

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Five lines, including fancy ribbed

Bnlbriggan Underwear; pink, blue
and tan shades; great 50c on.
values.....,..,,...,.,...,.,........ 09L

' Men's FrenchMesh Bnlbriggan Un-
derwear; uptown stores 75c, OQn
we say......,.-....;.- . OC7v

PERCALE SHIRTS
Some of the nicest patterns we have

shown . this season. We intended
them for bargains at 60c; put OOa
Into this sale at... UjC

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS
Black and white stripes

and black sateen 39c

SUSPENDERS
President Suspenders, all over QQ

50c, special Oc7L
AS 250 1 QpSuppenders... I 7l

NECKWEAR

A full line of Tecks, Band Bows,
Ties and Four-ln-Hand- s, 25c 1 Crt
and 35c values I JU

STRAW HATS
Every Straw Hat in ths house in-

cluded in this sale, ALL at HALF
PRICE.
Boys' 50c Straw

' Hats ... 25c
Boys' 25c Straw it.Hats IOC

BOYS' CAPS
All 50a

Caps... 39c
AH '26c 4tCaps.. IOC

BOYS' WAISTS
Percale Blouse Waists; all 50c QQa

values.......... OjU
Mothers' Friend Shirtwaists, QQ

60c and 75c values OJj

t
& NOTE SOME PRICES &

We Are Unloading
a Carload of

IRON BEDS
'...TO-DAY- ...

And they've got to go into the basement, for there's no
room on the floor. What then? We must make room
and our way of making room is to make prices that al-

ways have the effect of carrying goods out in a wave.
You never heard of such W prices for this kind of
goods as we are making. If you've got an "Iron Bed
thought" come in and look, not at the rag tag end of a
run noyn; stock, but at a big, complete stylish stock
that in complete . in; assortment and variety, and we'll
tak oil ourselves to quote you prices that are several
notches below what you've figured, on paying for simi-
lar grade1 of bed.

3t

MEN'S SUITS
W never again expect to. have such

bargains to offer In Men'B
Sood as we are now showing
on our Bargain Counter y 95'

MUenHi Hand-Mad- e band-mad- e but
tonholes,, serge lined, all wool iia
Suits, now selling "J (Jfj

"tilm'm TAILOR-MAD- E $20 9.85and T Huns....
Nothing to equal these bargains can

t had elsewhere.

MEN'S PANTS
Four special lines in Men's 12.50

Pants casalmeres, worsteds and
cheviots, special for this J gjj

MEN'S JEAN PANTS
Onr regular ft.C0 856
Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Union Q CC

Made Corduroy Pants .tOO

YOUTHS' SUITS
'

We have some wonderful BAR--y

GAINS to show in Youths' Suits, ages
14 to 19 years. Some lines we intend

' closing out are marked at ridiculously
flow prices. Better come before they
a.re all gone.
"Three styles, J5-0- Suits, coat, vest

and long pants, closing O QC
price.,.'.:... Oa7v

JPFour styles, $6.00 A OC
I, Suit j... , ftOO

Ten styles, $7.50 r qc
suit..... 0i03

IRONCLAD HOSE
Vfth best in the land; all sixes, 1 Qu to io. i yc

. Boys' Khaki Norfolk Suits
hThe $160 1 1 C

Kind.. hlJBOTS' CRASH AND LINEN SUITS,
Jackets and Knee Pants, ages 7C

to 16 years. $1.50 kind OC

BOYS' CLOTHING
VESTEES

We have bunched all our $1.95 to $2.8$
Vestees and will close them' d1 CQ

' out at the nominal price of p 1 1 Ji
A SPECIAL LOT OF VESTEES, '

sizes i ana on ly, price up .1 nc
to $5; will be closed at..... I ,VU

ALL 60o KNEE - Oflrtpants oyc
ALL 75c KNEEpants oyc
ALL $1.00 KNEE

PANTS OOC

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS
Two-piec- e Jacket and Pants, ages 8

to 16.

A great . lot of $2.60 and $2.95
SCHOOL SUITS bunched 1 CQ
in. one lot 0J

Several lines of $3.45 and
SCHOOL, SUITS bunqhed Q QC
in one lot at .t&)

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Wash Suits In duck, crash and striped

Galatea, never sold for less Q Q
than 0c; clearance price 00

f5c Wash OOrt
suits oyc

1suitsVa.8h 50c

uit. 75c

WASH KNEE PANTS
In duck, linen and Galatea, HALF

PRICE.
25c Knee 1 C

Pants , IOC
50c Knee OE

Pants ....: ZOC

BOYS' SWEATERS
, Boys' Wool Sweaters, navy blue, also

garnet; the greatest values QQ- -ever offered OiyU
3oys" Fine Sweaters, in tan and QCngarnet, great $1.25 values OUU
Fancy Striped Worsted Sweaters the

pride of any boy; regular 1 OO
$1.60. special liZj
BOYS' PERCALE SHIRTS

Some with two collars, j'nta QQ
without; 50c and J5c values..... 0JC

Many a Cook
finds her best efforts to
make something good"
spoiled by a cranky cook-stov- e

or :ap-unwort-
hy

range that should have
gone direct from the foun-

dry to the junk pile, in-

stead of into a salesroom.
It makes her mad, no woo
dert cooking's hard enough
work when the cook has
good luck. ROYAL RIVAL

cooks, do not complain of
failures,. Ask your1 neigh-
bor what kind of a range
she has if it's a ROYAL

RIVAL she'll advise you to
get one also.

You can get them from $25 up.

' viARtSTILL IN

; THE 4-STO- RY

i170472' flRST ST.

THE OLD STAND

RED BLOCK

h PORTLAND, 0RL

It you don't see what you want, in this ad, call and see us. Everything in
the house is greatly reduced j" ..j-'- - '

t When you see it in our ad, ITtS SOS ; , w,

CLOTHING COMPANY
THIRD AND OAK STR.EETS

-- i

r --

4


